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Fisher Bill Poses Dilemma
As Legislature Nears End
se
Os

OS

By JIM JAN1SEN
As the California state legislature entered its 89th day this
week, words of doubt were expressed as whether legislators will
pass everything Gov. Edmund G.
Brown wants them to.
One of the bills standing before
the legislature is the much amended batted -around Fisher bill,
SB57, designed to spell out the
academe. training required for new
teachers in California.
What is the Fisher bill, and, if
passed, how will it affect the Education department at SJS?
Basically. the Fisher bill, introduced by Sen. Hugo Fisher Wean Diego). tells prospective
teachers to spend most of their
time learning subjects they’re
going to teach rather than the
techniques of teaching.
CREDENTIALS TO BE CUT
It also states that basic credentials %wild be cut to five or six
from the present 35 or 40, and
contends that the new credentials
system uould improve the quality
at education by putting heavy emphasis on academic subjects.
Teachers and supervisors, according to the bill, would be limited to the subjects in which
they’re trained.
The SJS Education department
is concerned with the bill in that
if passed the way it stands now
it would require a major revision
of the teacher training program.
accordine tu Dr. Lowell G. Keith,
head of the Elementary Education
department.
"We in the Elementary Education department," Dr. Keith said,
"are fey more academic training.
but we also believe it necessary
to retain an adequate amount of
professional training in a credential program."

567

TRIPS TO TESTIFY
Dr. Keith, along with Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean of the
Division of Education; Dr. John
I.. Moody. associate professor of
educaton; and Dr. G. W. Ford,
head of the Secondary Education
department, have made numerous
trips te Sacramento to testify on
the Fisher bill before the senate’s
and assembly’s education committees.
The main debate over the Fisher
hill. according to Dr. Keith, is
whether teacher education should
be a live or four-year program
and whether professional subjects
should he placed in the training.
The SJS education department
has six of these professional or
"ho%% -to -do -it" courses in its propram These include elementary
school math, fundamentals of music, child growth and development,
Public school art and elementary
science teaching.
Or, Keith, however, noted that
these courses are being taught
outside the department, and that
students are getting academic
training in these courses though
these subjects are termed as "howto-drort" courses by some educators.
Dr Keith said that the department at SJS has cut down its
number of professional training
’Ilbjects in an attempt to alloy.,
more time for academic courses.
WP would like to see more
academic training and leave the
Professional training where it is,"
he %a al
CP TO STATE BOARD
Tie Keel that it is up to the
slate hoard of education whether

additional professional courses will
be allowed, but this has not been
spelled out in the Fisher bill as
of yet. The only specific professional course allowed in the bill
is student teaching for elementary
teachers.
Two major changes have occurred in the Fisher bill since it
was approved by a 23-12 vote In
the senate on April 19. Recently
the subcommittee of the assembly
education committee changed the
credential program back to five
years. Earlier the bill called for a
five year program but Was
amended to four years.
Also the bill now calls for junior college teachers to take some
professional training. Previously
the bill stated that master’s degrees in the subject field would
suffice, Snd that junior college
teachers wouldn’t have to take
how-to-teach courses.
CSFT BACKS BILL
After the recent subcommittee
amendments, the California State
Federation of Teachers voted to
give full qualified support to the
Fisher bill.
In brief, the CSFT would like
to see the standards tit ntry into
the teaching profession made
much higher.
The CSFTs support to the Fisher bill calls ’(or the legislature to I
consider portions of the American

Federation of Teacher’s credentials revision program not y e t
embodied in SB57.
BROWN INTRODUCES BILL
One of these revisions is embodied in a bill introduced by Assemblyman George E. Brown (1)Los Angeles). The Brown bill
calls for a three-part, state-wide
examination for credential applicants on the general elementary,
secondary and junior college levels, and stipulates how the exam
will be administered, graded, and
what the three parts will be.
"The Brown bill attempts to
tighten up liberal arts and science
training of teachers so they will
have a better background," Dr.
Richard G. Tansey, professor of
art, and president of the SJS
Federation of Teachers, said.
In any case, with the legislation having only six weeks to go
before adjournment, CSFI’ sums
it up by saying "We agree with
Governor Brown that either we
get the Fisher bill or there will
be no advancement in this phase
of public education in our state
this session."
Though the Fisher hill has met
opposition from a similar bill introduced by Assemblyman Carlos
Bee (D-Alameda), AB1772, political implications, Dr. Keith said.
show faviirilkni toy, ard the Fisher
bill.

12 Secondary Ed Profs
Finish School Visitations
Twelve professors from the secondary education department recently have completed visitations
to 21 high schools where they assisted in an accreditation program.
Dr. John A. Barr, professor of
education, visited two universities
on this stone program.
These professors were members
of teams sent out by California
Association of Secondary School
Administrators. This CASSA accreditation program is now three
years old.
SCHOOL COMPILES
To begin the accreditation procedure, each school compiles Information about itself and presents the information in booklet
form to the visiting team.
A CASSA team visits the school,
inspects the self-evaluation report,
and then compares this report
with the school plant and procedures.
The team usually consists of a
school administrator, county or
school district administrator, state
department of education representative and a college or university representative.
TEAM REPORTS
After the team judges the self evaluation, it gives its report to
that school. CASSA then gets the
visiting team’s report plus the
self-evaluation booklet.
The team may make a recommendation to CASSA for a term
accreditation of five years or for
refusal of accreditation. The
CASSA accreditation committee,
however, makes the final decision.
According to Dr. Richard S.
Mitchell, associate professor of
education, in the past accreditation
was granted to the high school
if it had some graduates continu-

ing their education at
versity of California.

the Uni-
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Enthusiastic
Audience
At ’Revelries’

tsy JERRY CARROLL
Brent Davis Friday won t he
ASB presidency by a surprisingly
large margin.
Following the two days of balloting, during which a record 3775
Spartans cast
ballots,
Davis
emerged victor with 1967 votes
over Ron Gerevas’ total of 1602.
The victory climaxed a hardfought campaign that saw charges
of "poster raiding" and rumors of
"ballot stuffing" exchanged between the victorious Sparta Party
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Bill Hauck edged Chuck Butters
In the race for ASH vice president. Hauck received 1788 votes
and Butters trailed with 1401.
Hauck’s victory gave the second
highest ASB office to Paper Ballot.
After the results were announced late Friday evening at the
Spring Carnival, Hauck exclaimed
that, "It was and still is my overriding purpose to better serve the
students at Sun Jose State College.
I hope that as ASB vice president

By F .I.EN SHULTE
An enthusiastic cast of 17 presented an entertaining but not
completely polished version of the
1961 Revelries production "Musical Madness" for an audience of
approximately 300 Friday night
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Departing from Revelries tradition, the pure-script show was
abandoned in favor of a musical
revue, which provided a wide variety of good talent under stage
directors Kevin Seligman and
Cathi Purcell and music director
Pat Arata.
OPENED SHOW
Opening the show with a sprite
rendition of "Britannia Rag" were
Nancy Buttram and Pat Wallace.
Vocalist Pat Travis was well -received with her presentation of
"Lullaby of Broadway" and
"Moonlight in Vermont." which recently helped her become Miss
Greater San Jose of 1961.
Lana Lawson entertained the
audience with a tap dance routine
to "Hawaiian War Chant," followed by the Outlanders singing
group, comprised of Todd Cleave,
Page Brownton and Cheri Korhonen, who charmed the audience
with a trio of folk songs.
"Funny Valentine" was ably
performed by pianist Pat Arata,
who preceded Ah Fatt Chong’s believable impersonations of Nat
-King" Cole and Johnny Mathis.
ORIGINAL COMEDY DANCE
Nancy Butt ram, Ann Morris.
Lana Lawson and Pat Warhol.
added to the evening’s entertainment with an original comedy
dance.
Maria Wida, introduced as
answer to Zsa Zsa Gabor, presented an amusing dissertation,
followed by vocalist Betty Pack
performing "The Party’s Over."
"Lonely Friday Night," an original composition, was among a
trio of songs presented by Francis
Friedman and Barry Richardson.
(Continued on Page 4)

NO REVIEW
Over a period of ten years, however, 15 per cent of the high
schools did not have graduates attending UC so their programs received no review through this limited process, he said.
Concerning the value of the
CASSA accreditation to college
faculty members, Dr. Mitchell
stated, "The analysis we make of
the school enables us to return
to our college classrooms with a
sharper idea of current practices."
Dr. G. W. Ford, head of the
secondary education department
and member of a CASSA team,
said the program enables one to
"become better Informed regard-,
ing secondary schools and their
Spiritual phenomena will be disprograms, problems, needs and
cussed by Hugh Lynn Cayce tostrengths."
morrow in cafeteria rooms A and
TINE OPPORTUNITY’
B at 3 p.m. Cayce, a noted expert,
professor
Dr. Arthur II. Price,
has entitled his lecture, "Psychic
of education and CASSA team Knowledge of the Future."
Cayce, son of Edgar Cayce, a
member, said the visitation offered "a fine opportunity to keep famous expert on psychic reup-to-date with school develop- search, will deal with "such notions as pre-recognition, premoniments of the area."
Other team members include: tion, ESP, and clairvoyance," acDr. C. Denny Auchard, associate cording to Dr. Frederick C. Dornprofessor of education; Dr. John meyer, head of the Philosophy deL. Moody, associate professor of partment.
A director of the Association for
education; Dr. Henry C. Meckel,
professor of education and Eng- Research and Enlightenment, Inc.
lish and Dr. Harold II. Hailer, for the past 15 years, Cayce holds
a degree in psychology from Washassociate professor of education.
Others are: Dr. Alice G. Sco- ington and Lee university.
The association preserves 14,000
field, associate professor of education and English; Dr. James E. readings of Edgar Cayce, which
Curtis, professor of education; Dr. makes available to researchers In
James W. Thornton jr., professor
the field of jiarapsychology.
of education; Dr. Earl F. StrohCayce will meet with interested
educaof
professor
behn, assistant
tion and Dr. Dwight Shafer. as- students In F0104 Wednesday, according to Dr. Dommeyer.
sociate professor of education.

Cayce Talks
On Spiritual
Phenomena

I ii,t. hip

ik jii.,1
to San Jose State that
has never been known before. I
will endeavor to bring to State
better College-community relations."
After Davis was announced victor by present ASH president Pat
McClenahan, he said, "I want
to express my sincere appreciation
to all those who expressed their
their concern for representative
government on our campus. The
larger vote turn-out shall signal
to next year’s stndent representatives that we must expend all of
our energies to bring a truly representative government to our
whole student body."
Davis appeared calm and composed while speaking to the throng
in the Art Quad, but afterwards
told a gathering of well-wishers
that he was "unable to think" behis emocause of exh.,
tion,

11(1Mil’at kit)

Election
Roundup
Following is the breakdown of
votes for ASH executive positions,
AWS
and
the constitutional
amendments.
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
President: Davis. 1967; Gerevas,
1602.
Vice President: Hauzic, 1788;
Butters, 1401.
Executive Secretary: Avila, 1928;
Goldstein 1391.
Treasurer: Diridon, 1916; Allen,
1268.
Attorney General: Olimpia, 1538;
Brawley, 982: Stirchfietd 866.
"V" FOR VICTORYBrent Davis gives a
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
for victory sign
Graduate Reps 52t: Kirkurian.
after hearing results of the ASB presidential race, in which a
309: Field, 302 I unopposed I.
record vote was cast. The Sparta Party candidate defeated Ron
Senior Reps (41: Wood. 648;
Gerevas, running on the Paper Ballot ticket.
Holmes. 639; Clark. 588: Birchard 583.
Jurior lives (4) Frchlirg, 578:
DeasEy. 426, itewals, 385; Hearrey 3E2
Sephomut 2 Reps .4
Eastman.
684; Da%i-. 56:: Erdman 513;
Lewee 48e. ,
AMENDMENTS
.ernm,
in the elections, ex- An55,5u-Ina oh number t.PP passed,
Two student
2.843 tc 391.
cials anti one faculty ad’, loll’ ad- pressed disgust and astonishment
Amendment number t%%,: passed,
mitted Ft iday that several irregu- at the voting procedures.
2962 to 295.
larities were present in the ASB ’VOTING SYSTEM MOCKERY’
elections, including organized bal"It seems that in the pa,t AWS
Suzie Barton
lot -box stuffing.
1486
ASB elections, our voting system President
unopposed
Dr. Lowell M. Walter. adviser and possibly our etliws degeneBarbara Barnard
to the elections board, said Friday rated into a mockery," Obregon 1st Veep
741; Linda Howe
732.
that, "This type of thing seems said in a prepared statement.
Margie Harvey 820;
to occur at every election; howHe further stated that "As re- 2nd Veep
Claire Haydon
605.
ever, no one has come up with any sponsible students in our eoeiety
Sue Oliver --- 479:
names or evidence as yet."
we have a responsibility to our- Secretary
Jane Johnson- 41C; Sally Ar"If this thing is as acute as selves, and cur college community
mand -315; Sue Curia -276.
some people think it is, it should ... to instate the processes through
473;
be recognized and names brought which a free and democratic so- Treasurer -- Sharon Reed
Molly Won -- 387; Karen Meth
forth," the adviser added.
ciety elects its leaders, is safeeny- -321; Connie Newlin -275,
guarded."
ONE GIRL CAUGHT
Whether or not any students Judicial Board Representatives
ASB Pres Pat McClenahan said
Sonja Halt-or gen and Teri
one girl was "actually appre- will be brought before the ASB
Ci oxall.
hended" at one polling booth, vot- Judiciary for election violations
ing with another student’s ASH was not known Friday.
card.
In addition, one ballot box was
specially marked when voting
ended Friday afternoon at 3, for
the specific purpose of closely
examining the ballots Several students were known to have illegally
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
A "LincolnDouglas" type decast ballots, but were not caught, in Phoenix. Ariz. notified the
bate will be held today by the
one confidential source said.
placement office last week of their SJS Debate team
on the question
Sam Obregon, chairman of need for teachers,
according to of compulsory health insurance
SPUR, which did not sponsor any Mrs. Dale B. Harris,
educational for all US. citizens.
placement director.
The discussion wit be at 2:30
A letter to the placement office in CI-1166, announced Dr. Herbert
specified the needs as education Craig, assistant professor of
Swimmine exemption tests have graduates in English. guidance. speech.
been scheduled starting today by home economics, physical educaThe issue will be argued pro
the Women’s P.E. department, ac- tion, mathematics, science, social and con by Jack Small, freshman
cording to Mrs. Mary Gilbert, in- St sties and vocational subjects.
police major and Necdet Erez,
structor in P.E.
Schools listed were the Phoenix freshman foreign student from
Women students who do not Indian school at Phoenix. the Turkey, majoring in electrical enwish to trike a swimming class Stewart Boarding schools at Stew- gineering.
must pass this examination, which art. Nev. and the Sherman instiThe two are preparing for a
will be held from 4:50 to 5:30 p.m. tute at Riverside. Calif.
debate tournament to be held at
In, the Women’s pool today.
The pay range was listed at the University of Hawaii later
Wednesday and next Monday.
$4345 to 85335.
this month.
Women must bring their own
Interested students should conAn open forum, at which the
caps and soap; suits and towels tact the placement office for fur- debaters may he questioned, will
will be provided.
ther information, Mrs. Harris said, follow the debate.

’Irregularities’ Cited
In ASB Election

Debaters Tackle
Indian Bureau LiStS,Health Insurance
Need for Teachers Argument Today

Swim Tests Start
Today for Coeds

PPP.
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

Questionable Vote
is no secret that the results of Fridav - kSB election are questionable. Testimonials from ASB ollicials and other
students observing the hal lotting Friday point to the old elec.
tion disease railed -stuffing the ballot box.
it would be naiye to assume that ballot box stuffing is nut
octurrence at almost every sizeable election. ColorC
Innately. this behavior i- a flagrant act in defiance of one of
detnocracy’s principal foundations by those who claim to revere
the system.
The two principal political groups in the campaign each
boasted one of the strongest political machines ever to appear
on this campus. Some campaigners. howeyer felt that a victor’.
would require more than one vote per person. The "stuffing"
also wa- aceomplished through a highly organized effort and a
highly corrupted group of students.
faculty member who was aware of the
Accorrlire I.,
underhanded :1.611.4, on. the names of any students or student
groups cautdd voting twice should be made public. With this we
must heartily agree. Any resulting !punishment to those people
milder than what i ilesery ed. Furthermore, the
would he Oh Lie
withholdina pd. name, of thou’ inoled would be a miscarriage
of jtetice is Ii ’h tlic majority of honest voting students should
It

not likii.

is the past of ASB official, in charge of elections
has held to a minimum the requirement, for voting on campus
election,. old. the student body card is requiredany student
body card.
Since ASB election, are of sital importance to the college.
the new ,tiolent admini-tration should immediately take step,
to cheek the tutfina of ballot hose, which now is so easily aecomplished. A pictute o fthe card holder on the card would
nuffiee.
Violations of the democratic order cannot be tolerated on
this canqius or. for that matter. anywhere el,e iii tmerica.
11 If

Office To Accept
Grad Applications

A NEv4- CoNcEPT
EoRm.u.

EAR

RENTALS
1 /us complete ell SPIllble
includes:
White Dinner Jacket

Graduation applications are being taken for students expecting
to graduate in the 1961 summer
session or in February 1962, ac-

Black Tropical Tuxedo Trousers
Cummerbund and Tie
Pleated Formal Shirt
Cuff Links and Studs
Suspenders
Handkerchief

cording to Mrs. Georgene Merrell. graduation clerk.
Appointments are made in the
registrar’s office. Major and minor
forms must be on file in the registrar’s office at the time of the

see this amazing
package value at:

interview.

(.0rne

5ff XeittO
COMPLETE MEN’S FORMAL WEAR
pccialize in nven’s
wedding apparel"
Rentals - Sales
35

S.

Jose, Calif.
4th St. San
CYpress 3-7420

Epsilon Pi Tau
Slates Ford Trip
Epsilon Pi Tau. industrial arts
honor fraternity, will sponsor a
held trip through the Ford assembly plant tomorrow at 1:15.
Interested students may sign up
on a sign up sheet posted on the

I A. bulletin board.

"RCA VICTOR"
PRESENTS

THE
NEUTERS
THE
’REUTERS
THE

inent, Warren "will not be one
of our most outstanding Chief

Objects to Prof’s
Statement in Class

Justices."
These quotes are from a course
In Constitutional Law. Even
though I may agree with some
of them, I think they reflect a
poor understanding on the part
of the professor of his position
and responsibility.
Phil Fader

LDITOR--This is by wily of
a protest against the lack of
teaching ethics in some classes
of the Political Science depart-

ment. It’s also a continuing protest, since I made a similar com-

plaint last semester.
I can understand political
science professors being concerned with questions of civil
liberties, legal obligations, etc..
but I cannot grant this right
to use a classroom as a courtroom in which to hand down
their personal judgment on current events.
Specifically. I don’t feel a professor has the right or privilege
to teach that Jefferson Poland
"ran out of guts" when he left
a Florida jail after starting a
term for a sit-in demonstration.
Or that former Gov. G. Mennen
Williams bankrupted Michigan.
Or that, in sarcastic understate -

ASB 12691

Are AFROTC Cadets
Future ’Gentlemen?’
EDITORIt is too bad that
some of our AFROTC "men"
have nothing better to do than
to sit in the cafeteria snack bar
tossing paper airplanes.
Several members of the drill
team and a couple of advance
AFROTC cadets were Wildly
observed and heard as they enjoyed themselves by tossing paper airplanes.
We wonder: are these cadets

Play Review

Shelley’s Tragedy
Mild Entertainment

(Carolyn Reed) and family for
his incessant crimes and inhumane
feelings toward the death of his
two sons in Spain. In desperation,
Miss Reed and her mother (Kate
Wintersteen) hire assassins to
murder the tyrannical Cenci.
The conspirators are then taken
to Rome to await trial and exe
cution.

By RICHARD DYER
Drama Editor
Speech and Drama’s staged
reading of Percy Bysshe Shelley’s
poetic trggedy, "The Cenci," was
educational, if only mildly entertaining Friday and Saturday night
before a small crowd in Studio
Theater,
Shelley’s 1819 Closet drama (designed to be read, not acted) previously had been performed six
times in history. The SJS production was the seventh, and the first
in California.
The play was excellently read,
although Shelley’s lengthy soliloquies tended to impede the flow
of action.

SUPPORTING CAST

Others in the cast were Luis
Miguel Valdez, Raymond Baptista,
Jeffrey Bedell, Gerald Proost,
Mace Pemna, Richard Burkhart,
John Worthington, Del Franks,
Joe Kirk and Charles Roth.
Alden Smith, associate professor
of speech, adapted and directed
the production.

BARE ESSENTIALS

Chairs, drapes, and candelabras
provided the bare scenery essentials. The production was in Reader’s Theater style. Perhaps it
would have been more effective
had there been actual scenery and
costumes.
The story concerns the wealthy
but villainous Cenci family of
Rome during the reign of Pope
Clement VIII in 1599.
Count Francesco Cenci (James
Dunn) is hated by his daughter
1

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Respighi: Trittiro Bottled.
Ilano.
Weiner: Suite, op. 18.
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332 E. SANTA CLARA
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Reasonable Rates Only 2 blocks to campus
Swimming pool
TV
Recreation room
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Marie Lopez
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Special Assignments ____. Jim Janssen
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Human Interest, Si
Business Interest, No!
EDITOR
glaring ...Jr
the United States made in Cub,
was that we equated the national interest with business interest. Henceforth, let us equate
national interest with human interest.
Dan MeCary
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20% Discount To Students
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BUILDING

FEATURES

Large

rooms with adjoining 1)00’
. . . Kitchen privileges on weni
ends
Lounge ... Steam he...
. . Desks, Closets, Single be,

TWO OPTIONAL PLANS
STANDARD PLAN
$365.00 and up
ACADEMIC PLAN
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Many cot respondents, unaware of the size of SJS, simply
address a letter to a person, "in
care of San Jose State College,
San Jose, Calif." All such letters end up in the College Union--unclaimed.
Students are urged to remind

flNL
RO

nf 11
but
turn

A & M Auto Repair

Drop in at the College Union,
315 S. Ninth St. any weekday,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and you
may find that dead letter’
Ann Agatha, College Union receptionist, says that approximately 25 letters a week go back
to the sender, unclaimed, because of insufficient address.

1

gair

Hydramatic
Powerglide
Special Student Rotes-.

Win

Winner will be notified
and winner’s name posted
in our. store.

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER THIS WEEK

EDITORSo the anonymous
advertisement in Tuesday’s
Spartan Daily (Amerlcalearn
the true aspects of the Cuba
Revolution) feels that "to cast
doubt on the rightness I?), propriety (?) or decency of something you believe in" is analogous to "the first step in brainwashing (as practiced by the
Chinese Reds)."
Wow!
Christopher Berry

their

Enter the ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic "Flip Talk" contr. a
7 -day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabulous yacht plus
two glorious days in Nassau -all expenses paid for you and
of your friends. Hundreds of other "water -fun" prizes,
too. Entry blanks wherever ’Vaseline’ Bair Tonic is sold.

Winner need not be
present to win.

CORNER OF
THIRD AND SAN FERNANDO

Student Questions
Ad in Daily ’Wow!’

correspondents of
address

VRIZE

CONTEST RULES:

5T_E

Alan Macklin
ASB 13964
Bob Hall
At413 5091

Miss that check from Dad?
a letter from "her?" Draft
notice? A letter from "Michael
Anthony," perhaps? Or maybe
the one from Warner Bros.
you’ve been expecting all these
yeas?
Or

e-

FOR ART SUPPLIES

Parke

the future "gentlemen" and officers of our Air Force, or are
they mere grade school children
"play-acting" AFROTC cadets?

Library Concert

We’re still taking reservations for summer sessions
1s20 S. 9th St. CYpretts 8-4209

NEWEST ALBUM

Looking for a Letter From . . .?
Check ’Dead’ File at College Union

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
available at the
Spartan Bookstore
-RIGHT ON

CAMPUS-

Johnson in Fresno Win

on

Kimmell Breaks PV Mark

B: TODD PIIIPERS
Dennis Johnson
FRESNO
maintained his record as the class
of the nation’s 100-yard dash men
but it was Dick Kimmell who
turned in the big performance for
in t hi’ :15th annual
San Jose State

air

-4247

rte

1

TELEVISION
(ijila rantreti

....Y1ri

IL V

JOE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541
99 N. 10th St.

)1:

COLLEGE
GIRLS!

West Coast Relays, Saturday.
Kimmell, a newly-wed of one
week, became the second’ Spartan
In history to cleat the 15-foot barrier as he set a new school standard in that event with a vault
of 15-1 3/4. The mark was not
good enough for a first in the fine
Fresno field but it regained for
the SJS senior the school record
he lost earlier in the year to Dick
Gear,
USC’s Jim Brewei won the pole
vault at 15-3, another personal
best, with Kimmell barely missing
at that height.
Johnson, with a 1111/P start
chalked up against him, was the
last man In the century finals to
leave the blocks hut the jet
propelled Jamitlean had rquitigh

HAIRCUTS!

Toil i
iT
waren*
1405!
ammo..

D
1RTS*

G

*

SPORT
CAR

jimmies
barber shop
52 So. 4th - Next to Mosher’s

Open Monday’s

-*
326 :

* Artists’ Supplies
* Frames
* Prints

*
==:*

The recently formidable SJS
.11 team is in Los Angeles this
toes-noon entered in the annual
.’VAC tournament held this year
it the north course of the Los Aneles country club.
Four teams from northern Cali’..rnia have made the trip south.
Along with the Spartans, UOP,
-,anta Clara. and USF are vying
ar the conference crown. Loyola
.1 L.A. and perhaps Pepperdine
ill complete the entries from
,iithern California.
Coach McPherson indicated Fri ’..y before the team left that the
.;.nartans have "a good chance"
win.

AND THE
EXCLUSIVE
Ra

1111,1101 Pic rest 01 the
nine-man
Held for an :09.4 win. Teanunate
Bob Poynter qualified for the finals hut finished out of the moires In the finals.
Spartan captain Charlie Clark
was the only other member of
Bud Winter’s squad to win an
event. Clark took advantage of a
slow field to coast to a slow
14:55.4 win. Clink was content
to ride the shoulder of leader Bill
Peck of Occidental for three-miles,
then kicked away from the tiring
Tiger to win going away.
San Jose was hampered by the
absence of quarter-miler and
sprinter Willie Williams. Coach
Winter was advised Thursday
night by team physicians to keep
Williams out of the WCR to’pre%ent a recut ranee of Willie’s
...ght muscle ailment.
The Spartans suffered further
...u.dship after the 440 relay (in
. hid) they finished third behind
and Oxyi, when Johnson suf’,Ted a slight muscle cramp and
,:is immediately scratched from
..tither events.
The only other SJS entries to
;lace in the rugged Fresno coinHetition were field event partici7,ants. Double record holder Dan
-:itidney finished third in the col....giate division of the javelin and
Iligh jumper Gene Zubrinsky fine-lied in a three way tie for third
.,.. ..le..r.n.: 6-6.

SJS Golfers Meet
WCAC Foes at L.A.

limn, V6 drn7,

ye

’SW TN- CORONA
CORONET
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
ENTER THE NATIONAL
COLLEGE QUEEN
CONTEST! You can win! 12 regional winners get a free trip to New
York for finals and gala TV pageant.
More than $5,000 in prizes. Hurry.
Contest closes May 20, 1961. Get application blank and full details at

Track Tickets
’rickets are on sale now at
the Student Affairs business office, TH16, for the first Northern California Invitational track
and field meet Saturday. Tickets are priced at $2.50 for the
meet at Fremont high school,
..;anns.%ale, featuring Stanford,
IS and SCVYV,

d*-0c0e841esiti
BUSINESS MACHINES
Third & San Fernando
COLLEGE MEN: Nominate the coed at
your choice!

SPARTAN DAILTS

Cinderella Team

DONTOWN
112 S. 2sd
CY 2-1447

VALLEY FAIR
r 78 Perlino Lot ’C
CH 8.4171

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins
Pushcart
Pt Kappa Alibi, a cavief.11a man, pushed No. .r2 past AT()
team in every sense of the word, in the second heat, past defending
came back from near disaster in champion Phi Sig in the men’s
the first heat of Friday’s Pushcart finals and finally past women’s
relays to sweep through all corn- champion Delta Gamma in the
petition and capture the much de- sweepstakes to mark one of the
sired Grand Sweepstakes trophy.’ most sensational pushcart matches
In the first heat of the event, In 13 years.
the men in red could do no better
The Pi Kappa Alpha team of
than finish second, to a good buti Dennis Walker fdriveri, Dick Eidineligible SAE team. The SAE’s! ler. Tom Graham, Rich Barry,
were eliminated and PiKA had a Mike Mullin and Hurlbert were
second life.
the wonder of the 5000 surprised
UNDEFEATED COMEBACK
twectirtors.
From that point on the Reed st..
RECORD CLOCKING
fraternity never again finished
Nothing short of a recordsecond best. Delta Gamma fell. breaking 50.05 clocking was
Phi Sig fell. None of the 30 en- enough to beat the once untouchtrants could withstand the spirit, able Phi Sigs. Phi Sig had gm..
speed and determination of the three straight years without beat.
underdog victors.
.beaten in men’s competition.
Dave Hulbert. the PiKA anchor
The Delta Gamma team, whist,

Dick Kimmel’

He stood there sucking an or-!shrugged,and looked to her s.
ange, and between smiles at his built 6 foot, 2 inch husband I..
wife of one week or acknowledg- answer.
ing glances at friends, he spit out
I don’t know" was all he ci
the seeds with a satisfied snap of
muster. But it was clear the id
his head.
pleased them both.
The juice obviously felt good
"I’ve been working to get less of
trickling down what moments before had been a parched throat an angle in my upward flight."
into a still jumping stomach. But he said. "Maybe I’m on the right
parched throats and unsettled track."
stomachs are occupational hazThen SJS’s highest vaulter muards of 15-foot pole vaulters. And sed thoughtfully, seemingly in
the man with the orange -Rich- echo to sprinter Jim Flemons.
ard H. Kimmel! - had just vault- , "Just wait to Modesto" I the Calied 15-1 3/4 for the first time in fornia Relays at Modesto on May
his 22 years.
27 I :
By clearing the crossbar at this , -One if these days all M.:nuheight he had established himself . :nate% Dick Gear, and Jeff Chas.’
as one of the top half-dozen col- of us arc going over 15.’
lege vaulters in the U.S., broken
No one was prci
the SJS record and won a second
place medal in what is perhaps’
the most piestigious open track
(:1\11’t
meet held in the country - the
1.1.1
NDERETTE
West Coast relays at Fresnit’s
When. cl-c can all of filet,
Ratcliffe stadium.
iiiers lees he found:
Now he was watching casually
Complete laundry service
as the winner at 15-3, USC’s Jim
1with (Sr without ironing 1
Brewer. tried unsuccessfully to go
Fast dry cleaning
higher.
Clothes dyed
His wife stood at his side wear’to any color of the rainbou
ing her husband’s varsity jacket:
superior service at
when someone suggested that perreasonable prices.
haps married life helped him vault ’
402 S. 3rd & San Salvador
so well, she only smiled and;

IA

[WI

Weill

Iii rut it

II

TIN.

III

S7Orsi

come.
s

matches without being beaten, lost
almost all hope of defeating PiKA
in the final’ when number one
pusher Mery Smith eine(’ a muscle in the women’s championship
against Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Third place consolation KIM’S
went to Alpha Tau Omega and
Alpha Ai in preliminary contests
before the sweepstakes.
In the 20-minute parade before
the start of the relay’s. Hoover
hall was awarded the first place
trophy for displaying the finest
precision parade unit

Ntips

\kith

families will] inor wore sate
per cent
Ille011 les

We have student
certificates
that give you

$1000

towards a brand new
Royal Futura’ 800
PORTABLE

Real CLEAN Wash
"BEST WASH"
E Ersp re

k‘rf-Trfift

Open 24 Hours

GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
Radios 110.95 8, t p
it . K 1140. & HI-Fl REP MS I
Open 7 Days Week
DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
CY 2-8253
60 S. 2nd
It’s a scientific feet!
-Hair serves OS insulation to pro.
tact the cranial contents horn
sudden temperature changes,’’
should be
rind
.

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

lt.., al is the only portable with all the features of big standard
office machines!
cosi> is Asa CFI Sal P
iii iii,

Sri

LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
WWore

$1000
CERTIFICATE

01.1

modern of (ice machines co.
124 E. San Fernando

:96 S. 5+i,

1,,) 1.) 1,,1

FREE DELIVERY

and

CY 3.5283

XABL Prescnts
w
& about ..

Itre,y0,

CHARLES

AUGHTON

IN PERSON - stories readings

satire

MASONIC AUD., May 20 (Sat. Eve.) 8:30
Berkeley Comm. Theatre. May 21 (Aft.) 2:30
l0’

PUIsCriASE TICKETS - TH 16
D;scount on $3.25, 2.53, 2.00 Tickets

VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE
STUDENT

WITH THE SPRING SEMESTER RAPIDLY ’COMING TO AN END,
WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF VAUGHN
RECOGNIZED CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR AT PHENOMENAL REDUCTIONS TO ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS. ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

$2.33 - 3.33

$5 95 Polished Cotton and Cotton Cord
PLAIN FRONT PANTS. Now Priced

$2.88

$29.50- $49.50 Natural Should/ WASH R,
SUITS. SEMESTER CLEAN-UP
$12.95 - $22.95 SLACKS, Nrron BlrInd. H--trd
Wor,fod.... Large Selection. NOW

P

$14.88 - 24.33

oil

$633- 11.33

WALK WORTS. SWEAlL16. SOX, TIES .1ori MANY ITEMS
TO CHOOS1 FROM STOCK UP FOR SUMMER ...

coorTT’s

Also . . . All Items In Our Girl’s Dept.- Less Than ’2 Price
DSEN4 ThCLOTHINcGy
vAuGH,,T2U1

7U2NI601N1

Its what’s up front that counts
you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking -that’s Filter Blend.
FILTER -BLEND gives

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
Itowswees.1419.11~81,11,4PSNO.N.MmosesmommoswasoseumesuswanieseitempsAa.

less

tAr._,DEP,i OFFICE MACHINE

CLOTHING UNION

$4 ’0’, $6.95 I 1ALF SI.F EVE SPORT and DRESS
SHIRTS. Semester Clean -Up PRICE

Of

/ I

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

N

On Earth 15 Feet Up

es

sta

swee

STAMP SAVERS
UPI - Trading
.l.W YORK
,inps are saved by more college
graduates than those with only
an elementary school education,
according to a suney made for
..tikt,i7pli.cm.dpainh);:i 140

I -SPARTAN DITLY

etww.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI Fl EQUIPMENT
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mon. fr Thur. Till 9

1425 \e^0 San Car;,

ICY 8.1212

SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME -

PART

TIME

EXCELLENT EARNINGS
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
ONLY THREE
REQUIREMENTS
I. Willing to work
2. Own a car
3. Neat appearance

CALL TODAY
CY 3-5802
Everything
YOU
NEED
IN -

FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS
MON. - SAT., 8.00 - 6:30
SUN. i .4

42;

CARLOS
CY 2.2286

,N

SAN

’RIGHT ABOUT HERE’

Monday. May IS. 1901

Reed Goes on Sale
Wednesday,35 Cents
will go on sale Wednesday with land, associate professor of art.
, articles presenting the best from, A complete file of magazines
campus writers. editor Roy Ham.! going back to 1948 will also be on
sale at $1 a set. Single copies,
iilton has announced.
Published under the editorial any year, will go for 10 cents, Miss
guidance of ’Pegasus, SJS writers’ Novotny said.
Heed magazine began publishing
I club, the magazine costs 35 cents.
Approximately 30 stories. poems In 1948. It was preceded by two
;land essays, including some of the other similar magazines, Quill and
prize-winning entries in. the Phe-1E1 Portal. All were put out by the
Ilan Literary Awards contest will , English department under the dibe printed, according to Margaret rection of first the English club
and then Pegasus, after the club
1Novotny. publicity chairman,
Art work by Dorothy Hedman, , was reorganized in 1933.
1Gerald Pfaff! and Ron Carmher.1
PHELAN AFFILIATION
will adorn four of the magazine’s i
; At first, Reed printed only the
44 pages. Carraher, a graduate art I
prize-winning entries in the anstudent, is responsible for the
nual Phelan contest, since Sen.
magazine’s cover, seletted f ro m
James D. Phelan’s interest in the
submissions by individual students!
English club was responsible for
. his $10,000 bequest to further encourage students in creative writing. In 1956. the magazine staff
broke with the Phelan contest,
and while Phelan entries are also
printed, all entries are now conA poster [m it) for working on! dered equally by the magazine’s
decorations for the Associated
Jack of
Students’
dependent
Dr. Robert H. Woodward, assoHearts ball will be held tonight
at the College Union, 315 S. ciate professor of English, and
Dorothy B. Pritchard, assistant
Ninth St.
The semi -formal dance will be professor of English, are advisers
held at Onishi Hall, June 2, Fifth to the publication.

AIS Schedules
;Decoration Party

DREAM COME TRUE -Dr. Richard Lewis (r), head of the
Audio -Visual department and Walter Fox, coordinator of AV
technical services, look over plans for the new three-story
Audio -Visual center. The $328,500 structure, which has been
under construction for the past week, should be ready for use
by the spring of 1962.

A.V. Center Construction
Brings Reality to Dream

ABE ND’S
Lewis, "was getting to the top of
the construction priority list.
which not only includes all of San
Jose and state college construction, but every state sponsored
project in California."
A three-story stairwell, similar
in design to the Centennial Hall
structure, is the first section of
the building to be constructed.
which should be finished by June
1, when work on the building is
scheduled to begin.
The ground floor, which has
served as a multi-purpose AV center, will be used almost entirely
as a service area. The second floor
will be devoted to preparation of
materials, preview rooms and additional library space.
Classrooms, originally held in
the barracks, will be moved to
the third floor of the new building
building.
"The construction of the additional floors will allow us to centralize the total department. I.’
Deadline tic ballotting in the the first time in eight years. it..
Faculty Council election is today, will be operating under the same
according to Dr. Edward C. roof," Lewis said.
Glover, election.s committee chairThe building now being used
man, who said Friday only 250 was designed for a college of El
out of, a possible 800 ballots had students The new building
been returned.
!accommodate 100 AV stud,
,Voting throughout last week I and will have the facilitie,
was light, Dr. Glover stated
service a school’ almost twice
size of San Jose.
TODAY
"I regret the inconvenienci
Junior Mass. meeting. S142, Arab -American Club
the faculty and the student
3:30 p.m.
commented Dr. Lewis, "but
To Install Officers
Special Student Rates
Sophomore cleric meeting. CHThe Arab-American Si LI- U-nts or- new AV structure will even’
149, 3:30 p.m.
ganization urges all members, ac- ally result in much better set’s!
PI Omega Pi, meeting, T11124, tive and honorary, to attend a fr)r evol ynno "
3:20 p.m.
special meeting this afternoon or
Lutheran Student assn., religious 5:30, when new officers will be
drama discussion, 3(ai S. 10th at., installed.
"OUR RENT
7 p.m.
Jo OWN"’ PLAN
The meeting will be held at the
Freshman class, meeting, S210, College Union. 315 S. Ninth st. The
:1:30 p.m.
past president of the group will
tt,
Di. :kick in P. Shale,.
Associated Ind epen dent Stu- deliver an address.
,10Mirtrele41601
professor of political science,
dents, poster painting, College UnHi/SINE SS MACHeINES
speak on the "Polities of Pi
AND OFFICE EraulweeEeir
ion, 7:30 p.m.
CIRCULATION RISES
mism’ tomorrow at an open ni.
- Third & San Fernando
’ Spartan (Mom% meeting. CHNEW YORK (UPI’- Daily cir- ing of the SJS Democratic club
240. 7:30 p.m.
culation of newspapers in the
Dr. Strauss will be heard at
United States last year rose over 1:30 p.m. in Spartan cafeteria
TOMORROW
by more than a half-million room A. according to club spokes1Spartan Shields, meeting, CH- 1959
copies, according to Editor et Pub- man Mavey Watson. Recently, the
235, 6:45 p.m.
Christian science organization. lisher. In the past two years the Young Democrats changed the
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30 gain has been almost 1 !it million name of their organization to the
SJS Democratic club.
it said.
.p.m.
n Caroc
3
By owner, oo
merman eller tuts COLA Conrail, Cee..A.COLA MD CORI alte essierseseTRAer.,
bedrooms plus den or 456 bedroom: 21/2
’7
24 foot living room. family kir
b’g;or: Sept. occupancy. Under
, 100: price depends on financi.g.
0719 or extension 2527.

and Taylor sts. in San Jose. All
SPARTAN -ROSE
students are invited at $2 a bid.
Pegasus also is responsible for
Bids will be available at campus the introduction on campus in
booths May 31. A limited number 1955 of the official college flower.
are available.
the Spartan Rose. The society
gave SJS its first planting of this
rose, which is now blooming beG.M. Execs To Tell
side the Home Economics buildScholarship Program ing.
Pegasus membership is open to
Two top industrial designers all students interested in creative
from General Motors corp. will writing.
explain a G.M. summer scholarship program to students tomorrow in IA226 at 3 p.m.
Don Farr, G.M.’s chief designer,
and Roger Rybicki, Oldsmobile
chief designer, will explain and
show slides of the program. Also
Tickets for tile Grailu:de Dance
present will be Roger Martin, educoncert scheduled by Orchesis Frication relation director.
The program involves choosing day are on sale in TH16.
Over 60 dancers and musicians
15 upper division students from
US. colleges and universities who will take part in the program, to
are invited In. Detroit to work on be presented in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15. Cost is 50
a design problem.
Dr. Wayne E. Champion. of the cents for students and $1 general
SJS industrial design program. admission.
said last year’s problem involved
In charge of presentation and
moving Washington. D.C., and de- choreography is Miss Margaret
signing all traffic facilities. StuLawler. assistant in physical edudents are paid a salary while
cation.
,,iirking on the problem.

Orchesis Concert
Tickets on Sale

RENT A

by ELIAs
A four-year dream of Dr. Richard Lewis, professor of education,
and the Audio-Visual department
began a final lap into realization
last week, as construction began
on the addition of two flora to
the old Audio-Visual center.
The total construction program,
costing an estimated $328.500,
should be completed by the spring
of 1962.
"The project, which was first
given the go-ahead from the state
Department of Education in 1957,
has been in a state of intensive
planning for the past four years,
Dr. Lewis said. "Architects, construction men and the politicians
in Sacramento." he added, "have
been burning through the rolls of
red tape until now in 1961."
"The big problem." stated Dr.

’Unpolished,’ But Students
Still Applaud for ’Revelries’
on etunpus and ill
iContInued from Page It
Conglosition in black and white, oral only to Tower Hall.
an interesting modern dance by
Ann Morris, was followed lay Dave
WINNERS of
McClellan’s rendition of "So in
SPARTAN saLOOT
Love."
Gone With Vie Wind LP
Instrumentalists Bob Pringer
Kay Kirker
Alton Blair
and vocalist Karen Peterson rePete Moll.
Don Hoeile
ceived audience approval with
George Greeley LP
and "Makin’
i me"
"S
Alex Granious
Mike Lairs:
Gary Gospodnetich
Whoopee."
Jconnie Sommers LP
"And this is My Beloved," by
Seldits
Bill
Dennis Chambers
Norma Brock, concluded the series of individual presentations.
SIGN UP! TUNE IN!
READY WIT
SPARTAN SALUTE
toTying the performances
lo.ii P.M. KLIV
1590 kc
gether with ready wit and ease of
presentation were co-MCs Dave
Sponsored by
Bloom’s. 135 So. First St.. Son Jost
Price and Ed Belling, who kept the
show rolling in smooth fashion.
Revelries is a 31 -year tradition
which has run the gamut with
everything from Carmen Dragon
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
to a cable car named "Powell." It
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
,is the only student written, proSavings up to $120 on automobile
duced. directed and enacted show
are
in
new
common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
l’( IOLA DRY CLEANING
Indemnify Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
I VD LAUNDRY SERVICE
Sr. generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
Alterations & Repairing
involved," says George M. Camp4-8842
CY
263 E. Williams
bell, Spartan Representative for
the 6change.
"We believe that a married man
with ferMly responsibilities is a
careful driver, and moos
rnor
fewer acddents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers"
For example, A married man, ego
22 with Bodily iniury Liability
$10/20000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
want. companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $Iti diuidend, or
a net of $M (based on current
20 per cent dVdend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
,
comparable savings).
inUirt
r.rAY it - S.i5
Campbell declared that even unS. J. CIVIC AUD.
married men and women with
7 skett, $4. $3.25 57.50--tax
CY
S-08138
Woe,
Si Box
good driving records may sive
St. Claire Hotel
Over 20 per cent.
Mail & Phone Orden Accepted
Call or write for full information
Pr)NNIE SCHELL
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
AUSTRALIAN JAZZ QUARTET
1741 (day & nits).

Angelo’s Steak House
OPEN 24 HRS.

Faculty Council
Voting Ends Today

Spartaguide

LARIAT ROOM

Delectable dining in the

Two other locations
Old Colony Steak House
The Steer House
195 South 1st St.
R3,0 5.
’72 E. Sante Clare
CY 7-7184

NEW ARRIVAL: - onir

$69.95
10-speed Steyr Clubman derailer
featuring:

TYPEWRITER

3 mos. 18
,

tower ball
epattats book store
16.80

Prof To Speak
To Young Demos

floret
derailer with loin Ow
Weinman:I Dural haneihrakex it itt,
hooded &cm
Meal Hide flange hobs
.4 VA Mind handlebar anti stem

TO PLACE AN AD:
Cal at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

parachutes

’48 Plymouth coupe. $15 Or beef Ver,
r.y 4.2456 after 5:00.

For Sale: 1958 Vespa. windshield and
r erne,. iinly 5.000 miles, cal CH 8.1356 Lost - White and Gold Shaeffer pen.
needed urgently, please call Cl. 8.0860.
after 5 p.m.
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Ship’n Shore’ scoop blouse
of dashinr, design... beautifully
detailed with becoming new ner,k11110.
65% Dauon’ polyester, 35% cotton.

Personals
Summer Session. 2 bedroom furnished
apts.. eler-r klchens, wall to wall cur. Univ. of Chicago alurnre erfaculty cvii
pet. 11/2 blk to SJS. Reasonable summer CY 3.8732 or Dr. Rim Cent. Hall 221
about on campus program.
rates. 423 So. 7th St. CY 4.7102.
Leff & Poen/
single pearl ring. Tuesday
women’s rest rm. 2 flr.or T.H. Seetman.
tel Value. Please confect Carole Spots
wood, CY 3-9954 if found.
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160 CY 7.9865

gold,

Li

1 press 3.511111i

Winded

Whit,

VOL
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I Married couple to share nice home with
I elderly gentleman. Near oollege. Must
Quiet, Modern I bedrm. turn. apt. 1/2 be Protestant. Call CY 4-4190 evenings.
r. 1 in," campus. available j,"
!DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Laundry
couple referred 581.50. 33 So. Ettlt St ’Service. frets pickup & delivery. 24 hr.
oncnn owner. AX 6.9380
I service. CY 4.2420. 60c per 8 lb.
_
Help Woofed
SHARE-i bdrrn, apt. w:th serious mole
sr..deot. washer, dryer, TV garage, pre
fullf
also
Pt. im
mu
sOPPor.
.sr
u
vaty, 140 MO. 7851/2 So. 8th. CY 5.1832i "WM*.
wk. are
wt good car, wliingness
pr,n. req. call George, AN 9.1585.
Finn. apt. Lovely upste!rs Ibdrrn. sleeps
Miseellaneas
I 463 S. 7th CY 5 5193 or CY 5.5362
-- Furnished modern reasonable rees., Fret Sam.Club Or BBQ dances 2800
Senter Rd. Cr’ 7-0950.
Avallable now. 485 E. Wilhelm.

Per UN

II

Is

DESIMONE’S

2nti, Sari 1,,

String tenor banjo call Clyde Homer
CL 8-6432 evenings.

Free fall

To
dun.

Ask also about our 9 speed derail,
Comersion Kit for tml)

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line lint insertion
20c hne succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Plal

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES
Get that refreshing new feeling with
Coke!

sader sissisoidtd at

Tea CocaLois Loniparry 5

CocaCola Bottling Company of San .104., San Jose,

Cilifue,.

s
206 So, First St
San Jose, Calif.
CY 7-1217
Formerly Mann’s

Discounts to
College Students
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